
 AL SIRAAT COLLEGE UNIFORM GUIDELINES 



 

 
 

Maroon soft

shell Jacket

Long sleeve

polo

Charcoal sports

pants

Black or white

socks

Sport shoes

 

Maroon skirt

(ankle length) 

Light grey shirt

Maroon soft

shell Jacket 

Maroon jumper

Plain black

chiffon wrap

hijab with black

cap

Above ankle

black or white

socks

White or black

leggings

Black leather (or

leather like)

shoes 

Maroon skirt

(ankle length) 

Light grey shirt

Maroon soft

shell Jacket 

Maroon jumper

Light grey

chiffon wrap

hijab with black

cap

Above ankle

black or white

socks

White or black

leggings

Black leather (or

leather like)

shoes 

GIRLS UNIFORM  

YEAR 7 - 9 YEAR 10- 12  YEAR 7-12 SPORT



 

 
 

YEAR 7-9 GIRLS FULL UNIFORM GUIDELINES 

Maroon skirt (ankle length) 

Light grey shirt

Maroon soft shell Jacket 

Maroon jumper

Light grey chiffon wrap

hijab with black cap

Above ankle black or white

socks

White or black leggings

Black leather (or leather

like) shoes 

FULL UNIFORM INCLUDES: 



 

 
 

YEAR 10-12 GIRLS FULL UNIFORM GUIDELINES 

Maroon skirt (ankle length) 

Light grey shirt

Maroon soft shell Jacket 

Maroon jumper

Black chiffon wrap hijab

with black cap

Above ankle black or white

socks

White or black leggings

Black leather (or leather

like) shoes 

FULL UNIFORM INCLUDES: 



 

 
 

YEAR 7-12 GIRLS SPORTS UNIFORM GUIDELINES 

Maroon soft shell

Jacket

Long sleeve polo

Charcoal sports

pants

Black or white socks

Sport shoes

 

SPORTS UNIFORM INCLUDES: 



 

Charcoal jumper 

Short sleeve charcoal sports

top with maroon side panels 

Charcoal soft shell jacket

Black or white socks

Sport shoes

 
 

YEAR 7-12 BOYS SPORTS UNIFORM GUIDELINES 

SPORTS UNIFORM INCLUDES: 



 

Short or long sleeve light

grey shirt 

Charcoal coloured school

pants

Charcoal jumper

Charcoal soft shell jacket

for boys

Black, grey, or white socks

Black leather (or leather

like) shoes

Optional: Sunnah cap

YEAR 7-12 BOYS FULL UNIFORM GUIDELINES 

FULL UNIFORM INCLUDES: 



 BOYS UNIFORM GUIDELINES 
SHORT SLEEVE LONG SLEEVE  YEAR 7-12 SPORT

Short sleeve
light grey
shirt 
Charcoal
coloured
school pants
Charcoal
jumper
Charcoal soft
shell jacket
for boys
Black, grey,
or white
socks
Black leather
(or leather
like) shoes
Optional:
Sunnah cap

 

Long sleeve

light grey

shirt 

Charcoal

coloured

school pants

Charcoal

jumper

Charcoal soft

shell jacket

Black, grey,

or white

socks

Black leather

(or leather

like) shoes 

Optional:

Sunnah cap

Charcoal

jumper 

Short sleeve

charcoal

sports top

with maroon

side panels 

Charcoal

soft shell

jacket for

boys

Black, white

or grey socks

Sport shoes



 SCHOOL SHOES GUIDELINES 

Black leather (or leather look alike) enclosed shoe with laces or strap. 

Sneakers, boots, canvas shoess and runners are not acceptable.    



 SPORT SHOES GUIDELINES 


